Comparison of biodistribution of 791T/36 monoclonal antibody and its Fab/c fragment in BALB/c mice and nude mice bearing human tumor xenografts.
Fab/c fragments, purified from pepsin digest of mouse IgG2b monoclonal antibody (MoAb) 791T/36, consist of one Fab arm and the intact Fc portion. Pharmacokinetic and biodistribution studies in BALB/c mice of radioiodine-labeled 791T/36 MoAb and its Fab/c fragments showed that, due to the presence of the Fc portion, the Fab/c fragment has the same catabolic rate as whole antibody (T1/2 = 64 h). Due to its lower molecular weight (105,000), the Fab/c fragment extravasated more quickly and to a greater extent than whole MoAb in organs in which the vascular endothelium was fenestrated or continuous. In organs in which the vascular endothelium is sinusoidal, such as in liver and spleen, their diffusion capacities were identical. Therefore, Fab/c fragments reconcile advantages of the intact antibody molecule (slow catabolic rate) and Fab or F(ab)2 fragments (increased extravascular diffusion), features required to improve targeting to solid tumors. Data from biodistribution studies in nude mice bearing subcutaneous 791T tumor (antigen positive) and Colo205 tumor (antigen negative) contralaterally showed important differences in the behavior of whole MoAb and Fab/c fragment: (a) Whole MoAb was cleared more rapidly from the body and from the blood than Fab/c fragment; (b) The MoAb was taken up by the spleen (tissue to blood ratio greater than 1 from 12 h after injection over the 3 days of the experiment) and the liver (0.6), whereas Fab/c fragment tissue to blood ratios were only slightly increased (0.34 and 0.35) compared to control nude mice (0.25 and 0.28) for the spleen and liver, respectively, 3 days after injection. Since both MoAb and Fab/c fragment bear the Fc portion, these data suggest that the reputed "nonspecific uptake" of antibodies due to the Fc portion could be an Fc-mediated specific uptake, e.g., uptake of immune complexes; (c) The tumor to blood ratios were 1.7 and 1.2 for MoAb and Fab/c fragment, respectively, from 24 h throughout the experiment, whereas the percentage of injected dose (% of ID) present/g of 791T tumor was at any time greater for Fab/c fragment (8% maximum of ID) than for MoAb (5% of ID). These results were not expected in view of the low immunoreactivity in vitro of Fab/c fragments compared to whole antibody. It is suggested that the distribution and the catabolic rate of whole antibody and its Fab/c fragment at the tumor level are modulated by their respective valency and immunoreactivity for the target cell.